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SOLDIERS TO HOLD BIG »

AUTO RACE AAEET-JULf 4 »

. UjW Only Officers and Men of Third °

and Fourth Motor Mechanics s<

Regiments Eligible. ;fi

(J M I Official announcement of details of
uj [Jiff the automobile racing meet July 4 at'**
Ij mi Camp <»reene was made the past week
M llu by authority of Lieut. CoL R. C. Kirt- ti.

land, commanding the Motor Mechan-jTlIII «|H JIJ ics brigade, who will exercise general atIjll Ij IHJ supervision over the contests. Only.ar
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MTVX thick. 12double-edged Gillette Blades (24St

Edges). Contains a nickel-plated Gillette 2
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lembers of the Third and Fourth,
[otor Mechanics regiments will be
ermitted to participate in the races,
lid the'announcemenU and only stock
irs will be entered. While not deflitelydecided, it was understood the
mtiment of the officers in charge of
reparations for the races is not in
ivor of motorcycle races being mhde
part of the afternoon's program.
The track at the fair grounds,.where

le races will be run, is being repaired
id improved by members of the Mo

rMechanics regiments under direcr»r«rtf Canfsiinii Hrifflfh Wn«/f

le turQs, which were not banked for
nomobile racing, will be improved'
id banked at an angle which it was
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Here's the Way to Get 100% Effi
ia when you share tomorrow morning.

Lather the beard thoroughly, hi
«nd rub well in-that's eaaen- th

\ tial with in* ahare.

Put In a new blade and screw in,
f. *-fj the handle down tight. If you an

want a specially close shave, a <
unscrew the handtaa part turn. w<
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[said would permit drivers taking the
curves of the half-mile track at from
70 to 80 miles per hour. The announcementsaid' some of the drivers,
holders of hair-mlle dirt track records,
hoped to be able to lower their former
marks. To eliminate the -dust, which
In the races recently held there was so
bad as to become a source of possible
danger to the drivers, will be laid with
quantities of oil. It was stated "enough
oil to kill all that dust will be poured
on the track."
While the program was not announced,being incomplete, the statementthat these races will be for efficiencyand urabillty was accepted as

meaning that at least some of the conl
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testa will be for relatively long dlfc- ^
tances.
The racing team of the Third Motor rV^nMechanics regiment will -be. in charge

of Lieutenant Dunning and the team
of the Fourth Motor Mechanics will be -.5*0
bandied by Capt Charles Merz. Cap- ^lain Wood will start all races, It was
explained, unless he decided to enter {9
the races as a driver. Both officers *5!
ind enlisted men of the two regiments \.A
will be privileged to enter cars. Sev- .-jS»ral of the prospective drivers already
nave begun the task of rebuilding and
speeding up stock cars, which will be
oaned by local dealers in instances rjH
vhere "the drivers no not own their
acers.
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